IT WAS A
spectacular
JUNE
FOR TEA PARTY PATRIOTS!
We fought to protect our most basic rights as Americans with our #BillofRightsWeek!

We continued to fight against threats to our rights with a full week of action items protecting our fundamental freedoms, like the right to free speech and the right to bear arms!

We supported Rep. Peter Roskam’s (R-IL) Prevent IRS Abuse bill which passed the House of Representatives!

We gathered more than 30,000 signatures in June for our petitions aimed at protecting our basic rights!
The House moved closer to our goal of impeaching IRS Commissioner Koskinen!

1. The House Oversight Committee voted to censure Commissioner Koskinen!

2. The House Judiciary Committee held their second hearing into his misconduct!

3. We surpassed 53,000 signatures on our petition demanding Commissioner Koskinen be impeached!
We held a webinar with Wall Street Journal columnist Kimberly Strassel and our activists to discuss her new book “The Intimidation Game: How the Left is Silencing Free Speech”
Tea Party Patriots continued to defend the Supreme Court from Pres. Obama’s liberal nominee with events in Arizona!

Our Grassroots Field Team held events in Arizona, encouraging Senator Jeff Flake (R-AZ) to hold strong against Merrick Garland

"Tea Party Patriots Grassroots Field Team was here for our Supreme Court petition delivery to Senator Flake's office and had dinner with us --both very good sessions. I want to share my personal thanks with Jenny Beth and all of the staff for the wonderful support you provide to those of us in the field. You folks are the best!"

*Bill D., Arizona Local Coordinator*
We added 4 new Tea Party Patriots-affiliated local groups in Arizona, California and Connecticut!
We recruited 15 new Local Coordinators to lead our organizing and advocacy efforts in Pennsylvania, Colorado, Arizona, Connecticut, California, Indiana, Texas, Delaware and Wisconsin!
We reached even more people last month with our message of personal & economic freedom and a debt-free future!

**Website:** Over 52,000 website visits!

**Email:** Over 7.3 million emails sent!

**Facebook:** Over 33 million people reached!

**Twitter:** Over 2.2 million people reached!

DONATE!